Abstract -The paper is devoted to development of intelligent context-aware energy management system of power semiconductor converters inside a SmartGrid using the principles of cognitive, object-oriented analysis. Mathematical software for decision-making system of power semiconductor converters was developed using combination of different converter control strategies. The proposed solution includes processing of real-time energy supply and demand parameters, managing subscriptions for prediction data and real-time analytical query processing of past and future context data.
INTRODUCTION
The main goal of the SmartGrid conception [1] is to create a real-time control system that will be able to forecasting and react smartly to the actions of all electrical facilities (loads and generators) connected to it, by means of converters in the unified information environment. The control system should be able to rationally manages energy, efficiently control normal and emergency conditions and to take into account the user comfort. Context-aware energy management system (CAEMS) as a complex information processing system integrates such organization levels as: Renewable sources of energy; Power converters; Electrical devices; Digital sensors; User tasks.
Context-aware energy management system is tightly interconnected with sensor networking, allowing behavior prediction and fault detection. There must be a constant balance between user comfort and energy efficiency. Viewed as an energy system, i.e., one with energy input/output and internal energy flows, Context-aware energy management system presents an example of a deeply coupled system of energy usage, comfort and performed work based on flexible reaction on environment and user demands. It is realized by power converters which join and synchronize operating of the energy system items.
Currently, efforts are aimed at the improvement of energy efficiency to decrease energy costs [2] . The one of possible way is enrich the CAEMS control strategy with data about environment, energy system modes and user habits.
But in this way context-aware energy management system is restricted with the difficulty of analyzing the current situation due to its continuous alteration and the necessity for additional information-processing equipment to process the huge amount of heterogeneous sources. One of the artificial intelligence (AI) tools introducing handy and understandable model representation is the context model [3] .
Context can been defined as any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity, where the entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and application themselves [4] .
Integration into the context of the information received from heterogeneous sources allows obtaining the model of the real energy system present state. Based upon the model, control algorithms can generate a variety of control decisions coming on the converter assembly ( Fig. 1) [5] . Context is formed as a result of an event generated by experts or sensor data. Context prediction requires the consideration of the time dimension. A set of observations Tt1...Ttn with Tt1 being recorded at a specific time interval ti is called a time series [6, 7] . A discrete time series (TS) is one in which the observations Tt1 are taken at discrete time intervals. Despite an ample quantity of publications about time series processing methods, the problem of practical application of these methods under the conditions of dynamic operational conditions of the converters still remains acute.
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The main aim of efforts to involve more effective control strategies such feedforward, modal, optimal, and model predictive control [8] . Every control approach is used depend on its effectiveness in the current mode. Thus, according to available operating modes, shown on fig. 2 , it is possible to increase the power grid control flexibility and change the control strategy. Thus, the paper focuses on the implementing CAEMS energy system control strategies based on contextual data and comparing them effectiveness with feedback control strategy which usual used in power supply systems.
The combination of the available modes, range and type of the context create data define a set of possible the power equipment and the power grid control strategies. The best control strategy is chosen according to identification of the current mode, ranked in descending order of the available control strategies due to them effectiveness in the current mode, one by one checking of the contextual data which are provide the each control strategy as shown in fig. 2 .
II. AN APPROACH TO CONTEXT PARAMETER PROCESSING
Preliminary time series processing consists in the detection of the series values anomalous values and series smoothing. For example, while considering power consumption characteristics of the SmartGrid containing many different electrical facilities, the task of power consumption value forecasting appears. The randomness of the commutation, though, leads to the disturbances in power consumption characteristics.
A. Smoothing
Keeping record of time points and the value of the disturbances complicates the forecasting process and can lead to erroneous results. This makes filtration or smoothing of context time series a necessary preliminary forecasting stage for trend acquisition. This task can be successfully solved on the basis of filtration and smoothing methods.
There are three distinct groups of smoothing:
• Averaging Methods -moving average, weighted moving average; • Exponential Smoothing Methods -simple, weighted, exponential, double; • Kalman filter.
Reasonable forecasts require the specification of a stochastic model that captures the dependency of future or past values. We will refer to such models as the forecast models. Usually the creation of the forecast models is computationally expensive and often involves numerical optimization schemes to estimate model parameters. Once the model has been created and the parameters estimated, it can efficiently be used over and over again to forecast future values of the time series. As the new data arrives, the forecast model might require maintenance in form of parameter re-estimation. This is computationally expensive while most parameters cannot maintain constant step-size.
The following algorithm is provided for real-time control system. Its peculiarity lies in an improved performance and additional functionality inside the input parameters of the time series database: And three group of forecasting:
• Interpolation -linear, polynomial, spline; • Extrapolation -linear, polynomial, French curve, conic; • Linear prediction. The purpose of the context processing data module is to identify algorithms that are best suited to compromise to all the requirements in a SmartGrid environment.
B. Model Estimation
The Table II consist of the lists initial parameters for prediction algorithms. Furthermore, for noisy signals we use smoothing to select the trend and on its basis we build prediction model.
For forecasting we define sample -it is a a number of time series values, used for a single forecasting, and forecast horizon and, Of course, The initial time point (fig. 4) . The goal of testing is to estimate quality of the algorithm's, trace functionality issue, and estimate the consumption resources and estimate the difference between the data after the algorithm with the original data to find the mean-square error is it model evaluation.
For minimization of MSE we propose an approach which regularization a number of time series values in sample. If function is described by a curve with sharp jumps then the time series values sample decreases and vice versa.
For determine the function of the curve is used Irwin criteria.
C. Forecasting
Forecasting of the time series without noise is carried out by the following algorithm (Fig.4). 1) Assign γ, n and n values; 2) Read the value of a current time series value Х(tk). If tk = tmax -algorithm stops;
3) If tk<tmax, for the current time series value at a time point tk the task of single forecasting on the interval γ is solved. Predicted time series value will be Y(tk+γ) as in (1) ) ( ) ( ) (
4) Y(tk+γ) is entered in the dynamic list of the time series values being predicted on the interval up to tmax. 5) If tk<tmax, k=k+1 and the dynamic list of the time series values being predicted is checked for an element with a timestamp Х(tk+γ). If there is such an element, where Q(tk+γ) is a root-mean-square error (RMSE) of a time series values being predicted from the real Х(tk+γ) as in (2) 
Sample n regularizing is performed and the element Y(tk+γ) is deleted from the dynamic list of the time series values being predicted. If the list doesn`t contain an element with a timestamp tk, the algorithm goes to step 2).
The algorithm repeats itself until forecasting error value won`t be received for every time series value on the time interval up to tmax.
D. Model Regularization
If the value Q(tk+γ) falls outside the confidence range of forecasting errors, the task of regularizing sample n of the forecasting method is performed. By sample regularizing we understand understood sample value alteration up to the value which provides the transition of Q(tk+γ) to the area of confidence range. 1) Assign n= nmin , nmax=max; 2) Read the RMSE Q(tk+γ) from dynamic list of time series being forecasting Q(tk-1+γ). The find inadmissible values of time series we used Irwin criterion as in (3):
3) If n < nmax, then n=n+1 and algorithm goes to step 2). This forecasting approach with regularizing sample, it is an important step in enabling the processing of larger amounts of heterogeneous data from distributed and renewable energy sources into the SmartGrid. The proposed approach of regularization (adaptation) of time series for forecasting allows reducing forecasting error from 6-5% to 2-1.5%, as the test results showed (Fig.5) . 
E. Formalization
The smooth, regularization and forecasted data also may be formalized. Formalization useful for subsequent power equipment mode analysis and control, also it significantly decreases the transported data amount via the telecommunication network.
Consider the solar battery power characteristic, fig. 6 . The power characteristic is defined with current I, voltage U and power P, which setting by short-circuit current Isc, open-circuit voltage Vi, the maximum output power P, respectively:
It is also expedient to use for control: power density of the solar radiation, ripple current value, the output power selection system resistance temperature.
The formalization of the measured data allows to fully determine the mode of operation of the solar battery using a current value at the point of maximum power, thereby reducing the amount of data processed in six times. Using the integral parameter and boundary conditions can be defined qualitatively characterize of the solar battery in the steady state and transient modes, Fig.6 .
It shows the function output Р * = f(I * ) marked on it with the point of maximum power, which corresponds to the current Imo*. Also on the curve marked power threshold Pth, which correspond to the current deviation I For example, in the tabl. 3 is described conditions of formation and the possible value of the two context attributes -"Mode" and "Power Output". The frequency of changing the context parameter is significantly lower than the frequency of input data and the sampling frequency is determined by the change in the load parameters and environmental conditions, so contextual data passed several times per second.
The type, data processing (smoothing, regularization, forecasting), and location of contextual data are defined by power equipment control system according to the appropriate control strategy.
According to fig. 7 for each control strategy the necessary contextual data are defined and data availability request is sent. If the contextual data are available, one of the control strategies will be chosen.
III. CONTEXT AWARE CONTROL FEATURES Let consider one of the possible structure of the power grid which is consist of solar batteries, an energy storage system, and loads, fig. 8 . The solar batteries and the storage system are joined in one power grid with the power converters.
The power converter on the solar batteries output operates as maximum point power tracker (MPPT) and transforms DC voltage in AC three phase form. The converter control is realized with current and voltage sensors on the solar batteries outputs. A capacitor C is a filter which provides continuous solar batteries output current. The storage system converter operates as a current source. In a case of energy lack the energy is generated, otherwise, energy is consumed by the storage system. The RMS current of the storage system IS is defined on the source PS and load PL power:
where Uph is phase voltage RMS value.
Implementation of the simplest control strategy Perturb and observe (P&O) [9] of a solar energy picking causes to feedback control in the energy storage system based on the power grid voltage. In this case, the converters operate independently. They use sensors' information within the own control system, additional data analysis is not implemented.
The efficiency of feedback control is good enough in case of small disturbances. In other cases, each disturbance causes a long time transient process that decreases voltage quality parameters and the generated power. The time diagrams of power grid processes shown in fig. 9 .
The main drawback of the feedback control is the slow regulation process which is started only after significant deviation of the output parameter as we can see on fig.9 . Fig. 9. Fig. 9 . System operation times diagrams. a -load resistance R, b -solar battery photocurrent If, c -MPPT duty cycle γ, d -MPPT output power P, e -power grid voltage U
The main disturbances such as temperature T, luminosity Ф (photocurrent IФ), load resistance R, and converter parameters usually are known in context aware system. These data allow implementing more effective control strategies during start/stop operations, control, and strategic management. 
where І, U are current and voltage of the solar battery, ІФ is photocurrent of the solar battery, q is the electron charge, k is Boltzmann constant, n1 is an amount of parallel-connected photocells, n2 is an amount of serial-connected photocells, Т is temperature.
The duty cycle γ of the MPPT is calculated based on equation [10] ( ( ))/ ,
where Ug is RMS grid voltage value, L is output inductance of the MPPT converter.
IV.CONTEXT AWARE CONTROL PRACTICE IMPLEMENTATION
The equations (6)- (8) allow calculating duty cycle γ based on the solar batteries output power. Also the equation (5) determines current RMS value of the energy storage system converter. Let us describe the proposed control strategies.
A. Starting mode
Starting mode duration should be decreased with increasing the capacitor C charging current, fig. 8 , that is reached in mode with γ = 0 when energy isn't transmitted to the load. After reaching a nominal mode the duty cycle value γ is changed to steady state value, γ = γSS. As usual this algorithm allows approximately in 2 times decrease the starting mode duration. Time diagrams of starting mode realization based on P&O and proposed algorithms are shown in fig. 10 . The proposed algorithm realization is possible with contextual data of the solar battery temperature Т, photocurrent ІФ. 
B. Disturbance compensation mode
The main disturbances caused the illumination Ф and the load R changing. Context aware control also helps to decrease the disturbance compensation duration by applying the feedforward control strategy.
If illumination Ф changes, duty cycle γ should be changed simultaneously. Suppose, at the beginning illumination has value Ф1, and then Ф2. In this case a new value of the solar battery power PSB2 calculated based on the previous value PSB1: 2 1 2 1 / .
According to the new power value PSB2 duty cycle γ is calculated with formula (8).
If load resistance R changes, the energy storage system mode will change, whereas the MPPT operates as previously. The storage system current calculated according to formula (5) . The feedforward control allows simultaneously to form a reference signal that significantly decreases the transient process, fig. 11 . In general, the proposed algorithms are combination of the feedforward control for distrorbance compensation, and feedback control for steady state mode. If we take to account the context about the converter parameters, we will able to implement more effective model predictive control strategy [11] . 
C. Strategic management mode
Already proposed control strategy increase the efficiency in disturbance compensation. The contextual data prediction about environment, load parameters, and management of life conditioning) allows to optimize the energy generation, support systems (heating, ventilation and air transportation, distribution, and consumption, i.e. to realize the strategic management mode. A control criterion may be power losses minimization, the minimum energy amount passing through the storage system, that increases its lifetime etc. In any case, the strategic management based on optimal control problem [7] . Due to a large amount of the power grid parameters the optimal problem is very sophisticated. To reduce the optimal problem dimension advisable to use expert knowledge. They contain the control rules based on the formal contextual data [5, 12] , for instance like in fig. 12 . According to fig., rule consists of four stages. On first stage the context parameters are defined, on the second stage context attributes are described. The logical relations between the contextual data based on expert knowledges is given on third stage. On the last level control action is given.
A few control strategies were considered above based on the context aware control. Even these examples show the advantages of the approach with the power equipment integration on information level.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed context aware approach based on power equipment integration on power and information stages allows:
1. To improve the control flexibility depending on the contextual data availability and the energy system current operating mode.
2. The proposed approach of regularization of time series for forecasting method allows reducing forecasting error from 6-5% to 2-1.5%.
3. To decrease the duration of the disturbance compensation based on feedforward control strategy.
4. To integrate expert knowledge in context aware control with logical rules.
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